
CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

Second : Never endorse a note for pony, and who rides to school every 
anybody. More losses and business day."
disasters have come through lending “ No," said Mr. Travers, “ this 
one’s name to promissory notes than little boy is not rich, and has no pony
perhaps any single cause. If you ami never rides to school."

q want to help a friend and have the “ We i," said Herbert, “ if it is not
home of our biggest business ideas mouey to spare better make a gift that rich kid in the brown house. I do

come out of Chicago. A big busi- outright and forget it than try to not know who it can be, so l won't
ne™ man there baa drawn «pallet deceite yourself that it is loan. If even guess."
of rules which he calls the Ten you Can’t keep your friends without “Then I will have to tell you, ’
Demand,nents and posted them over lendin« them money better lose said Mr. Travers, 
his establishment. Here they are . them ; friends are easier made than “ There was a flock of sheep cross 

ltnlel.-Dout lia—i* wastes my Dloney. iuR through the town to day, and
I"tIn.i'v' tI ° Third : Put your money in a good they must have come a long way,

^ . e wrong bank and leave it there. Experience they were so tired, dusty and thirsty.
en< ' has proven that the average man can The driver let them rest at the pump-

do no better than bank his money, ing station, and how those sheep did
for in making private investments drink. But one poor old sheep was
risk attends and loss often follows, too tired to reach the water, and just and change of life, and I took every 
There are thousands of good banks, laid down on the hot, dusty street, remedy obtainable without results. I 
and one is no doubt in your town, and Then I saw the sweetest little tried “Fruit-a-tives” and it was the 
bunk books are mighty good invest- boy in town, for, rugged, dirty und only medicine that really did me good. 
ments. tousled, this little fellow rushed from Now I am entirely well —the Kheu-

accumulate a crowd of companions who were 
enough to warrant private invest- watching the sheep and, filling his 
ment be satisfied with 5% and never tattered straw7 hat with water, made 
aim to get more than 6. Danger lies trip after trip to the tired old sheep, 
beyond 6% until the poor suffering animal was

Fifth : Experience has again able to rise and go on with the rest,
proven the country over that first Now, 1 wonder if there is a finer little
mortgages on improved property at boy in this town ? If there is, I would At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit*
not more than 60% of a fair market certainly like to know him, and 1 a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
value is the most satisfactory form hope that if the chance to do a kind ______ ______________________
of investment and yields the highest act ever comes to my dear boys that
returns compatible with safety. Sav- they will be as thoughtful as this boy PÇ^ple ove it to their own respecta- ;

.. ings banks specialize in mortgage 1 saw to-day. He surely knows what bility, not to s.*> education or
y°ur se»i respect. * be loans, and you can follow their lead a blessed thing it is to help, when «e(*ency, to let the stuge know that

ploye who is willing to steal for with safety. help is needed. — lntermountaiu 11 H a lou« Cl'>' trom originality to
me is capabie of stealing from me. sixth : Before making any invest- Catholic. vulgarity. A driveling idiot can be

Rule VIII.—It s none of my bust- ment ask your banker if it is legal ——----- I profane, but true wit is the thought
ness what you do at night. But if for him and would he make it ; and if THU VIRTHW fllî “PVP» °f genius
dissipation affects what you do the not legal question it carefully, and if 111 Mill UEO* l’E P In a Catholic, profanity is detest-
next day, and you do half as much as foe turns it down refuse it. able. The tongue than touches the
I demand, you’ll last half as long as Seventh : Never buy land you When one thinks of a saint, he Hol>' Eucharist should never he as
you ope . have not seen. Millions have been often thinks of a pale, sanctimonious ®n u<bb,r 6 bl.n£ tipped with poison.
... u,e . . °u . f. me, ^ ^ lost in buying lots on the instalment creature, utterly without nerve in 1 be ear that is filled w ith the happy
like to hear but what 1 ought to hear. piail| particuiarly in large cities, face of the physical crises of life, promise of Christ’s words should not
1 dont want a valet to my vanity, The promoter will make the prolit Truth to tell, saints have more cour- entertain a violation of Christ’s
but I need one for my doliars. not you age than ordinary people, for only name- Tbe beart tbat- >s the very

Kule X. Don t kick if 1 kick if These rules are simple, safe, and Cod matters to them ; it is their tabernacle of Christ’s graces should
you re wor w l e coirec ing, you re easily followed. You won’t go wrong biographers w7ho make them seem n°t laugh when the devils are
worth while keeping. I don t waste if you heed them. They come out of pep less. delighted.
time cutting specks out of rotten bitter experience, and why should Take St. Teresa as an example of Tlle ‘Bastion here presents itself, 
apples, me Monitor. you pay the same price for knowledge courage : what should we do when we hear

other men have paid ?—Catholic Once she, as Mother Superior of ^be naU3e our Eord profaned ? 
Bulletin. the Reformed Carmelites, was taking (,nL* ^bo readiest and most elo-

her nuns to Seville in Spain. On quent rebukes possible is for a man
their way they found themselves in ^ (1 uietly and reverently take off
the midst of an ugly brawl between b*s ba^ veneration and so he will
some soldiers and peasantry. The Puu*yb the detainer and make ready
nuns had never seen such a brutal atonement for the insult given our

before and they trembled with tliviue Master. Brooklyn Tablet, 
fear—all but Mother Teresa. That ! 
stalwart, beautiful woman advanced 
toward the fighters and said :

"My brethren, reflect that God
is present here. He will judge | There's a hospital la London-St. 
between yoii. Dimstan’s, Regent's park —where sol-

Gatholics all, the fighters retreated dierB llllml,.d iu battle are beil cared
at the words of this holy woman, ! lor ulld taught trafics suitable to their 
iowered their weapons, and went I ttrrible amlctio.i, so that after the 
away.

She was, in fact, a woman strong
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“I have received the most wonderful vj The Bloom of Youth

■ l May lie preserved for many 
■; years to come If you always 
m use INFANTS-DELIGHT.
■ Price 10c. everywhere.

Rule II.—Watch your >vork, not 
the clock. A long day's work makes 
a long day short, and a short day’s 
work makes my face long.

Rule III.—Give me more than 1 
expect and I’ll give you more than 
you expect. I can afford to increase 
your pay if you increase my profits.

Rule IV.—You owe so much to 
yourself that you can’t afford to owe 
anybody else. Keep out of debt or 
keep out of my shops.

Rule V.—Dishonesty is never an 
accident. Good men, like good 
women, can’t see temptation when 
they meet it.

Rule VI.—Mind your own business 
and in time you'll have a business of 
your own to mind.

Rule VII.—Don’t do anything here 
which hurts

benefit from taking “Fruit-a-tives”. 
I suffered for years from Rheumatism

Fourth : If you matism has disappeared, and the ter
rible pains in my body are all gone. I 
hope that others, who suffer from such 
distressing diseases, will try “Fruit-a- 
tives”. Madame ISAÏE ROCHON. ^XMNEDiUÇi 
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A Natural and Pleasant 
Way to Health w

'T'EST it for yourself! Take END’S 
A “FRUIT SALT" when you are

•'below par” and notice how it improves 
your health and spirits and brightens your 
whole outlook on life. And it is pleasant 
to take, too. A spoonful of

WHY HE COULDN’T GAMBLE

pAir-O-Lite“Would there be any harm in going 
with my friends and betting a dollar
on the horse they pick out?" A OUB, BOYS AND GIRLS
weekly paper tells a story about a 
young woman who asked this ques
tion, and about the man who
answered it. His answer is worth I knew him for a gentleman 
remembering :

“Well," Mac said slowly “I can His coat was rough and rather worn, 
only speak for myself. I couldn't
afford to bet even a dollar on the A lad who had his way to make, 
races, for two reasons, and the first 
one is that it would break my 
mother’s heart."

The woman in the next room

A GENTLEMAN
scene A handsome table lamp i

that gives as brilliant a |
light as electricity on a |
very small consumption of I
gasoline burns 90% air. 
Absolutely no danger of fire I 
or explosion.
Clean — no 
wicks to 
trim. Write 
for FREE 

j catalogue 
and special 
“direct-to- 

j you ” offer.
I Address :

THE
Rochester 
Lamp Co.

Dept. c. 
rch St.

TORONTO

By signs that never fail ; 9E“ TIPPERARY ”
His cheeks were thin and pale—

With little time for play—
I knew him for a gentleman 

By certain signs to day.
He met his mother on the street 

Off came his little cap.

FRUIT SALT 1I
; iIn water makes a delightful drink—ccol, 

sparkling and effervescent. ENO'B ’’FRUIT 
BALT" is the best tonic and digestive regulator 
ever prepared—a safe and valuable remedy at all 
times. Bo prepared for emergencies by always 
having a bottle in the house. Ask your Druggist 
for ENO’B— the only genuine "FRUIT SALT** 
—end beware of Imitations I

nodded, with eyes that were suddenly 
moist. Mac’s mother had died six My door was shut, he waited there 
years before. But Beth's father still Until 1 heard his rap. 
listened expectantly. He took the bundle from my hand,

“The second reason is selfish, or at And when I dropped my pen, 
least, practical,’’ Mac’s voice went on. He sprang to pick it up for me. 
"Since I’ve been working up my own This gentleman of ten. 
business I’ve had search lights 
turned on me when 1 didn’t know it.

I
war they may be self-supporting

above others. The year ot her death ™d"%bt‘’Lu^o there!* Richard 

she was already ill when she left for 
Burgos ; the season was severe and 
the weather frightful. After running

I
!

Harding Davis visited the place, and 
in last Sunday’s New York Times 

... , . , ... gives us an affecting picture of an
great risks Iron, the state of the ,rish 8oldler_„ blilld Master Fus- 
roads she arrived with her mins at 
the banks of the Arlauzon. This

3P*rfarr<t only by
J.C. EN0, Lid.. "Fr.il Sill" WorULONDON, Em-

Sole Agente foe North America 
HAROLD F. RITCHIE * CO. LIMITED 

^ 10 McCAUL STREET. Î0R0NT0

i. i
He does not push and crowd along,

with 'thei r’mone y °i eg an* bTsendiug He doeTnot fling^il boo^lbout river was 80 swollen that the bridge

with their money began by sending As if he were bewitched they must cross could no longer he . , , ,
agen s round to the office o hod out 1Ie stands aside toffit you pass seen. But Teresa believed that the A !’nvttt,‘, "f llB funsters
about me. They d ask the fellows H always88hVts the door Lord wished her to finish her mission we‘fin«11 nat*aml-tho“Bh !
who knew me best, Does Bentley He runs on errands wilhoglv so she refused to turn buck. Smil- ?u,to al"ne’ ,™ a flne bar1' !

,lnandv tha. b°ys hadsay. To , andZiu and store iu8- she said to her nuns : ‘Jua’ f'KPerary. If you want to
No. Drinks a little, doesn t he—a «, miuanasiore. , hear real dose harmony, you must

glass now and then ‘No, not a ^drownedTbe^'t Zl LI. aTd l«> southern darkj ; and if
drop.’ That’s been worth thousands ' co to the inn ” Î you "'a,Jt to get the sweetness and
in cold cash to me Beth, don’t you T % ^sUie man " She rode on in her wagon As the "lel.ancho|y ou* of an.Iti8h «‘'“ut, an
see ? And it might be, Does he forty ’Us the same stream threatened to engulf her, she Irishman must sing it. 1 thought 1
gambie / No, doesn t gamb e. The manner tells the tale' complained to Jesus Christ : bud heard lipperary before sev-
Never ?’ Oh, well, maybe a dollar . ,, T manner tens me tale, "How much Inner wilt. Thou eral times, and that it was a march,

or so on the races.’ See V I might pall -of” Thy * found . had not heard it before,

as well have risked a hundred, as J s “ tuai never tan. servant ?” F 3 t a«d that it was not a march, but a
far as the effects goes. I don't know -Mascaret Sangstek inward voice answered her i liU,,ent ul,d a love song. The soldier
how it is with Hamilton or his wife, A TRUE GENTLEMAN “It is thus that 1 treat mv friends ’’ I dld not kuow we were listening, and
or you, but for myself, I can't afford “I beg your pardon,” said Harry ‘Ah. Lord, ” she replied. ' “That is while bis fingers wove the meshes of
todo lt-” . Elman to a man in passing. “ I was surely the reason Thou hast so few.” ! tbH net lus voice r,,se in tones of the

The next minute came the sound rude ; I hope I did not hurt you.” She reached Burgos very ill The ! toost m°ving sweetness. He did not
of the door closing after Mac and of j And he stopped to pick up the can next day it was impossible for "her to | ■•"»» that he was facing a window,
Beth's step as she went up stairs, j which had been thrown out of the rise, but for all that she contracted I he dld nut liuow tbat he was staring
Then the man in the next room man's hand by the shock of the the business she believed she had 8tcalBut °»t upon the city of Loudon,
noildeii with a satisfied smile, bump. been sent on. With her bed drawn I fUt we knew and when in his rare

Mac s all right he murmured. Not a bit," said the man, “ boys up close to a little barred window, baritone and rare brogue he whis-
I d trust him with tinythiug even will be boys." she received everyone with whom 1 Perod rather tbau «ung the lines :

my daughter. -Sacred Heart Review. I'm glad to hear it," and lifting she had to deal, and with as much 
YOUNG MEN AND MONEY hle bat again, Harry turned to join attention as if her health left uoth-

his playmates. ing to be desired.
.. , , , | What did you raise your hat to When we\ask for the virtues of the

a, -. e man w o ne\er a a ome that old fellow for ?” asked Karl, saints, let us not forget that one of I—all of his unseen audience hastily
or tr ends or money it is the man Don't you know him ? He's old them is fortitude, or in common I fled. J
rf 7 f!.lA , i! n ,ialld Mda apP,rec1' Joneu. tbe huckster.” speech, “pep."—New World,
ate it, friends and couldn t keep them, “ That makes no difference,"
money and lost it answered Harry. “ The question is'

l he world is full^of derelicts, and not wffiether he is a gentleman, but 
every town has its has beens" who whether I am one. No true gentle- 

were"—had and could not

ilier—singing out the unconquerable j 
j lightness arid eternal sunshine of his j 

Irish heart. Mr. Davis writes :

I
’ Chn£f■(4) iS' I i------------

5 !
Beware of Substitutes

I I I I I I I \ I .»! » I I l l 1 I I I I I

Good-bye Piccadilly- 
Farewell, Leicester Square.
It s a long, long way to TipperaryIf there is anything more pathetic

“ THEY PASS AWAY AND 
ARE RECKONED ”PROFANITY

mire man will be less polite to a man i 
keep. It is a sad commentary on ' because he wears a shabby coat and Profanity is not an accomplish- 
human life that men must work and | cries vegetables through the streets " ment, although ignorance lias so 
sacrifice and save ; practice thrift for —The Catholic News. ’ often grinned at it tint some reck-

out THAT „ RESPECTED ! ft £*£ V& NS tgu
until they have learned how to 
pollute their speech.

A gentleman is never profane ; for 
he will not disregard the rights of 
others by abusing their ears and 
shocking their sensibilities.

It is said of General Grant that 
when he was in the field one of his 
staff officers approached him to 
quote a volley of half drunken and 
wholly profane language used by a 
soldier. The officer prefaced his 
purpose by remarking: “ Are there 
any ladies around ?" “ No," said
Grant, “ but there are gentlemen." 
Needless to say the story was like 
MacBeth’s amen — it stuck in the 
throat of the would be entertainer.

Profanity has become a public 
nuisance, lt crowds the streets. It 
never strikes itself with the thought 
that the hark of a m.%d dog is far 
more musical than the bray of 
ass. It never considers that it is a 
trespasser on the sidewalk.

an officer (as sometimes 
happens) whose purpose it should be 
to see that peace is preserved so 
makes inroads through profanity 
the good order of society, a fine 
should be a promise of a discharge 
from public service.

When the stage volunteers to 
insult its patrons by believing that 
they think profanity to be wit, the

In one of John Ayscough’s novels 
there is a description of an old Eng
lish country house called “ The 
Moat." In the midst of the garden 
surrounding it there stands an an- | 
cient sun dial upon which is carved 
i his terse 
imputantur 
are reckoned."

do

and begin over again worse by far, I 
except for the experience.

Men who were once citizens of 
alfiuence will be found in the bread 
line, sleeping in the parks at night, 
living on relatives, in the poorhouse, 
selling shoestrings on Broadway, 
when by better management they 
might have been in comfortable cir
cumstances.

There are two principal reasons 
why men lose what they have 
acquired.

First, by being an “easy mark," 
lending to friends and relatives and 
unable to say “no" to a request for 
help or an alluring proposition. 
Second, the desire to make money 
fast—not by gambling, but by trying 
to get a large income from a small 
principal. The stories of men who 
have acquired considerable mouey, 
and in the desire to make it gro w 
fast have lost it all would fill a book, 
and no caution is more opportune 
than this : Hold fast to what you 
have.

A few basic and common-sense 
rules will, if persistently followed, 
save those who heed them many a 
pang of regret.

First : Do not lend to your friends. 
Friendship loans are bad ; it is a 
delicate matter to ask for your 
money.

AND .ADMIRED

Every girl is made happy by knovv- 
she is respected and

legend : “ l'ereunt et
’—“They pass away and 

Contemplating the 
aged, moss covered bit of stone the 
heroin*- of the tale is led to interior 
questioning : “ Her own hours — 
would they, too, bo imputed ? What, 
in all her life, had she done with 
them ? Had she not been 
stroller, a half-bored pilgrim hound 
for no intended goal, tired with doing 
nothing, content if no day contained 
too many tedious hours ?"

A Christian is a custodian of time. 
It is not permitted him to be a dawd
ler on life’s highway; rose-crowned 
and waiting to welcome with lute 
and song such strange gods as may 
pass by. For him, rather, are the 
burden of the day and the heat ; the 
spending and being spent ; the giving 
of himself in service for God and 
for his brethren ; conscious that he 
must work while it is day, for soon, 
all too soon, “ the night cometh 
when no man can work."

It is easy enough to fall into sloth
ful habits, not in the doing of tne 
work that gains us a livelihood — we 
must perleisure, of which we often 
forget we form that in any case—but 
in the expenditure of the time which 
we call shall be called to render an 
account.—New World.

ing that 
admired, but she will be neither 
respected nor admired unless she sets 
up the right kind of a standard and 
lives up to it. Tk- girl of gentle 
deportment can travel alone at 
time, in any place and under

To Quickly Relieve Soreness 
and Inflammation

any 
any

circumstances, free from unwelcome 
attentions. Good manners are not 
the possessions of the wealthy, 
many young persons seem to think. 
Many a simple old soul who goes out 
to hard work daily, if she would keep 
body and soul together, is a model of 
refined speech and deportment. 
Quiet manners give any girl or 
Woman a certain dignity and the 
girl or woman who deports herself 
in the right way—who first of all 
respects herself—is always the recip
ient of whole-souled consideration 
and courtesy.—Th,e Monitor.

Rub in a few drops of Absorbine, Jr. 
It is surprising how promptly it pene
trates and acts—how clean and pleasant 
it is to use and how economical, because 
only a few drops are required to do the 
work.

In addition to being a dependable lini
ment, Absorbine, Jr., is a safe, power
ful, trustworthy antiseptic and germi
cide, which doubles its efficiency and its 
uses.

When applied to cuts, bruises, and 
sores, it kills the germs, makes the 
wound aseptically clean, and promotes 
rapid, healthy healing. It allays pain 
and inflammation promptly. Swollen 
glands, painful vericose veins, wens, 
and bursal enlargements yield readily 
to the application of Absorbine, Jr.

Absorbine, Jr,, is sold by leading 
druggists at $1.011 and $2.00 a bottle or 
sent direct postpaid.

Liberal trial bottle postpaid for 
in stamps. W. F. Young, P. D. F., 
299 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Can.

a mere

as

an

THE SWEETEST LITTLE BOY 
“ Guess who is the sweetest little 

boy in this town,” asked Mr. Travers, 
as he came to the supper table, with 
a smiling greeting for his two happy- 
faced lads, John and Herbert.

“ Oh, who, father ?"
” But you must guess,” said father. 
“ Well," said John, “ it is the very 

rich little boy, who has the pretty

When

10c.on

sQ3n3G^nES3nci^3i|U| Semi for catalog. Our bells made of selected 
»■ Copper and East India Tin. Famous for full 

WJ rich tones, volume and durability. Guaranteed.
E. W. VANDUZEN CO., FWr Bickers Beil Feusdn 
lMl 1SSÎ1.A ? É. Stem’ 8l. CINCINNATI, 0

It Doesn’t Pay
To buy inferior articles 
for home use, no matter 
how small the article is.
With Matches, as with 
everything else, it pays 
to buy the best.

Eddy’s
“Silent Parlor "

Matches
Will save your time and 
temper, for they are good 
strikers, Safe, Sure, and 
Silent.

A Iways ask for
EDDY'S

The'
Danger
Zone

Those whose diet is deficient in body
building powers 
danger zone and fall to the first 
attacks of chills, colds and influenza. 
Unless you nourish the body the body 
will fail as surely as an army cut off 
from its base of supply.

are living in the

vril
just makes all the difference 
between your being nourished 
and your not being nourished 
by your food.

Bovril is the food the body-building 
powers of which have been proved by 
independent scientific investigation to 
be from io to 20 times the amount 
taken.

It must be Bovril
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